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“...he sacrifices his health in order to make money.
Then he sacrifices money to recuperate his health.”
Dalai Lama
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NEW DIMENSION IN SELF-HEALING

A HUNGARIAN INNOVATION AT NANO SCALE
THE “PUFF” YOU NEED
Product concept
The creation of such a wide-spectrum product radically innovates the present-day conventional methods by its
unique production technology and extreme effectiveness.

The invention
An outstandingly fast-moving nano-sized medium, the size of which is merely that of the distance between two
DNA strings. In its “structural framework”, the information of more than 300 plants’, minerals’ and crystals’ energy
patterns has been engineered. Such technological procedure enables the information to pass through the cell
membrane, working at a cellular level almost immediately.

Description of mechanism
The agents are of excellent quality and non-artificial nature. When in motion, the vibration frequency of agents
– collected from the unpolluted and carefully selected environments – contact the cells directly by passing
through the cell membrane by the help of the nano-sized carriers. Since cells are aware of what they need, they
self-select the desired information based on the criteria of their optimal operation as if cherry-picking from a pile
of “bio-smorgasbord”, whereby self-healing process is induced.
Because the agents are exclusively of natural source, they do not pollute the body with synthetic materials.
Its most common form is a spray, which can be applied directly where necessary, which eliminates the
need for it to pass through your intestine or bloodstream. It gets absorbed rather quickly into the body: in case
of spraying your arm, for example, it reaches the bone marrow within 30 seconds to 1 minute. It has no harmful
side-effects. Materials that remain unused in our body are excreted within 72 hours. There are not incompatible
with any known medications or treatments.

Fulfilment:
The product contains natural ingredients wherein millennia of human experience have been invested. Its essential elements are gained without chemical alteration via unique, but simple and gentle procedures. Their
fountainhead furthermore is – in accordance with the data of our measurements – unaffected by pollution or
harms of civilisation. It is vital that both the product along with its agents be a suitable information-carrier and
remain that way in the future as well.
Not only is it directly accessible to our cells, but it also has extraordinary absorbent ability and properties.
Upon stimulating particular areas of the brain, the endocrine systems are induced in response. Hereby, with
the self-healing and pain-killing mechanisms of the body combined, the product exerts its manifold effects.
By activating the telomerase enzymes, the quality of cell reproducing function is improved, further supporting and enhancing long-term regeneration.
Since laboratory tests prove that the serum possesses wide-spectrum Gram-positive and Gram-negative
bactericidal and fungicidal properties, we take pride in its powerful anti-inflammatory effect as well.
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PRODUCTS
The products in this catalogue are beauty-care products, and by no means medicines or drugs.
Therefore, in accordance with the official regulations, it is not claimed that these products are
suitable for treatment, prevention or curing of diseases. The usage of these products merely
creates a clean environment within the body and thus eases the start of selfhealing processes.
The aforementioned psychological effects and information regarding diseases are connected exclusively to the active agents and not to the products!

Regenerative product line
1. Refreshing, regenerative body spray
It is a wide-spectrum product with a production technology and efficacy that is beyond compare. It consists of natural ingredients, the habitats of which are not affected by pollution or harms of civilisation. Containing nano-sized particles, it is directly accessible to cells with high absorbency. Alcoholic and sensitive
sprays are both available. It causes impaired viability for several viruses and bacteria. Since it has antipyretic-,
pain-killing, astringent-, anti-inflammatory and disinfecting properties, you can consider it an essential and
supplementary product for most of the common health problems.
Usage: use the spray on the given body area up to 4-6 times a day. In addition, you need to spray either
along the whole of the spine or at least the affected part of the spine both morning and evening. It is advisable
to dissolve 2-3 puffs into 0.1 litre of water. It improves intestines and kidney, and simultaneously boosts the immune system. Spray the flat bones (sternum, wings of the iliac bone, shoulder-blade) to support blood formation. By spraying 5 spots of the spine, the scruff and various parts of the head, it can support the nervous system.
In case of psoriasis, the sensitive variant is more advisable.

2. Mouth freshener spray
It is a product of extraordinary effects with the ability to clean, sterilises, energise, regenerate and deodorise. It is
easy to fit into your daily routine, and its regular application provides several advantages. Spray 5 times into the
mouth and it is a good substitute for toothpaste. Brush your teeth with soft toothbrush, then rinse, afterward
spray 2-3 times into the mouth. When it comes to teething-troubles, it can kill the pain almost immediately
by spraying the gums and having a peaceful night. Note that this product can be used multiple times a day.
After 2-3 puffs in the oral cavity, brush your teeth with a soft toothbrush. It thoroughly removes debris
from the teeth and shrinking gums. Its nanoscale components avoid plaque build-up on your teeth. It protects, polishes and whitens the teeth. It thins the plaque and prevent tartar build-up. It maintains and tones
healthy gum, during its use it provides fast regeneration of inflamed gum and stops gums bleeding. It binds
toxic materials leaking from fillings, reduces coating on the tongue, cancelling out bad breath. It prevents
and eliminates oral aphthae development, herpes, oral thrushes, viruses and inflammations of unknown
origin. It reduces morbidity risk by inactivating bacteria and viruses lest they enter the mucosa of sinuses. It
offers solution to periodontal, mandibular, paranasal, and frontal sinus problems, and nasal cavity problems.
It is highly recommended in the event of implants, prostheses and dentures.
Spray on gums once a day to relieve baby teething symptoms.
Usage: spray 4-5 times into the mouth, brush the teeth and gums with a very soft toothbrush for about
2 minutes. After rinsing, do 2-3 sprays into the mouth again, clean the toothbrush and brush smoothly the teeth and
gums. Do not rinse the mouth afterwards. Clean your toothbrush, spray once onto it, and you are done and dusted.
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3. Deodorising spray
It helps to prevent disorders caused by overloaded-, or underactive lymphatic system. It relieves lymph
nodes, improving the penetrability of the lymphatic system, and the information transmission ability of its
communication channels. It has a natural deodorant and antiperspirant effect.
Usage: spray the armpits once and main lymph nodes twice a day (exact areas are armpit, lumbar,
crook of the arm, hollow of the knee, wrist, ankle, belly-button). In the first 2-6 weeks, unpleasant body
odour may occur, caused by the unpleasant smell of the accumulated toxins that leave the body. However,
this symptom will disappear within some weeks.

4. Body butter
By usage, in case of lesser problems (Candida, Human papillomavirus, cervical lesion, cyst, myoma, ovaritis,
prostate, sexually transmitted infections, bladder problems, haemorrhoid, rectum- and gastrointestinal disorders) it effectively promotes regenerating processes.
Usage: Use suppository in the morning and evening (vaginal or rectal use), have a half an hour rest
lying prone. Supplementary external treatment directly on the proper skin surface (lower abdomen, perineum) with body spray is recommended.
Appling grated suppository directly on ulcer or running sore can be healthful.
In case of stomach diseases or upper intestine problems, oral intake is recommended.

5. Nasal spray
Usage is recommended in case of respiratory allergy, chronic sinusitis, common cold, ear problems (inflammation, hearing problems), asthma, and smell problems.
Usage: spray the nasal spray into both nostrils twice or three times a day. While After the serum is
sprinkled in the nasals, take powerful breaths to fully inhale the content. Afterwards, tilt your head back for
a minute, and massage the root of your nose.

6. Energising spray
It relieves the organs of stress, invigorates brain, boosts concentration ability. It is particularly advisable for
the ones whose life is subject to a great deal of stress and tension and for examinees, and it has a helpful effect on drivers. It furthermore is highly recommended for the those having nervous system problems, and
who drink a lot of coffee or energy drinks. Usage: spray 3 puffs 1-4 times a day under the tongue. Use it after
4 pm only in exceptional circumstances (e.g. burning the midnight oil, partying, etc.)!

7. Shampoo
This premium quality organic product supports scalp regeneration. Recommended for all hair types. It provides
great hold, halts hair loss, puts an end to the dandruff. Its usage is also advisable in case of skin problems on scalp.
Usage instruction: use it once or two times a week, wash your hair with regularly used shampoo and
use this product afterwards. Lather your hair and scalp thoroughly, leave on the head for 5-10 minutes by
wrapping the hair with a towel. Afterwards rinse thoroughly.

8. Body lotion
It regenerates skin structure and hydrates your skin. It is a painkiller, reducing inflammation. It has a salutary
effect on the intestines in case of various bowel problems (constipation, tympanites). Its usage is advisable
for adults, children, and infants as well. It has a preventive effect for all the problems which can be treated
by the body spray.
Usage instruction: dab the appropriate skin surface 1-3 times a day.
NEW DIMENSION IN SELF-HEALING
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9. Shower gel
It is an organic product for regular body cleaning, containing sufficient active agents for maintaining preventive effects. It regenerates skin, removes dirt. It is a perfect supplementary product during body spray
treatment.
Usage instruction: apply over wet body, leave on the body for 30-60 seconds to exert effect, then rinse.

Detoxification products
10. Detoxification drops
It is a manifold serum gained by a nanotechnological procedure, and is made of natural active and mineral
ingredients. It exerts its effect through the intestinal canal, by “grabbing” and leading out toxic heavy metal
ions (mercury, cadmium, lead, etc.), which have entered the cells through the cell wall, or accumulated
in the intercellular area. Its usage is the perfect supplementary treatment of the body spray treatment
(mainly in case of long-term or severe diseases) by itself (without resorting to the detoxification spray), as it
substantially bolsters the immune system, whereby it facilitates fast relief and faster recovery. When using,
graduality and the adequate intake of clear water are very important.
Usage: before or after meal drink 10 drops in water twice a day - if possible, mix it in a larger quantity
of water.
For further detoxification applications, please see ‘detoxification and mouth protocol’ in the aforementioned paragraph.

11. Detoxification spray
It is an organic, nanostructured solution against toxic materials. When applying, by entering the deeper
tissues, it releases the deposited toxic metals. Use simultaneously with the detox drops.
Usage: spray 1 puff a day onto the treatable areas, and the armpits, the hollow of the knee, and the
crook of the arm. For further details please see paragraph ‘detoxification and mouth protocol’.

12. Detoxification body shampoo
It prevents daily heavy metal deposition, providing supplementary treatment to detoxification course.
Recommendable for those who are constantly affected by heavy metal pollution (x-ray, painters, polishers, workers in the plastic-, glass industry, metallurgy, hairdressers, etc.) and for those living close to high
pollution emission sources (such as motorway, factory, airport, etc.)
Usage: wash the wet body once a day, leave on the body for 30-60 seconds to exert effect, then rinse.

13. Detoxification hair shampoo
It prevents heavy metal deposition. Usage is recommended for dyed hair.
Usage: apply on wet hair once or twice a week. Wash your hair, leave for 2-3 minutes to exert effect,
then rinse.

14. Detoxification body lotion
It prevents heavy metal deposition, supplements detoxification treatment.
Recommended for those constantly affected by heavy metal pollution (x-ray, painters, polishers, workers
in the plastic-, glass industry, metallurgy etc.) and for those living close to high pollution emission sources.
Usage: apply a thin layer of the cream over your whole body. As part of the detoxification treatment,
smear the spine with it twice a day.
6
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Beauty products
15. Skin care oil
It is a skin regenerating product with extreme efficiency produced by the application of plant stem cells. It
strengthens the self-regenerating ability of the skin, and can slow down and reverse aging. It restores connective skin tissues, reduces wrinkles, and lightens pigmentation marks, cheloid scars.
Application is highly recommended in case of wrinkled-, patchy-, inflammatory skin, skin imperfections, scarred or burnt skin, moles, psoriasis and eczema.
Usages: Apply 1-2 drop(s) on the problematic skin surface twice a day. In case of dry skin, use the body
lotion simultaneously.

16. Skin renewal and regenerating mask
This skin food mask meets all expectations, being absorbed into the skin easily. It restores the water-holding
and elastin producing ability of the skin. It enables our skin to become beaming, shining and gleaming. Change
is conspicuous and visible immediately. After a few months long usage, your skin can rejuvenate up to 10 years.
Usage instruction: spray 3 puffs refreshing, skin regenerating body spray into lukewarm water, and
wash your face thoroughly with a cleansing facial sponge, then erase. Pat it onto your face in 3 thin layers.
Wait some minutes between each time until the mask layer is absorbed and dried. Do not rinse or pull off.
It will completely absorb.

17. Vitalising, hydrating cream, rich in active ingredients
It helps optimise the water-grease balance of the skin. It pales skin imperfections, delivering smooth, tight,
vital, and luminous skin.
Usage instruction: apply twice a day - morning and evening - on the face and neck for women. It is
a perfect way to prepare your skin before makeup. Regular appliance may make you look 10 years younger.

18. Eye contour care
This soft cream ceases eye contour wrinkles. It cares for tired eyes, which are the result of sleep deprivation.
It fills even the deeper furrows, causing no oedema. Moreover, the product helps restore skin’s natural hydration and elastin producing ability. Its regular usage culminates in luminous, rejuvenated eyes.
By the simultaneous usage of these products, skin aging can be slowed down and prevented, and
skin changes associated with aging can be delayed. With its natural organic ingredients and unique skin
friendly technology, it beautifies the skin by making it younger and healthier.

Preventive products
19. Concentrate drink
Refreshing low-calorie concentrate drink, the nanostructured components of which hinder the replication
of viruses and bacteria that are unknown to the body. Its regular consumption strengthens the immune
system efficiently and improves physical fitness.
Usage instruction: drink daily 450 ml of the ready-to-drink product (mix 15 ml concentrate with 435 ml
water)
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PRODUCT USER EXPERIENCE

● BASED ON EXPERIENCE OF SATISFIED PRODUCT USERS ●
DESCRIPTIONS OF THE PRODUCT USER EXPERIENCE DO NOT SUBSTITUTE THE APPROPRIATE
SPECIALIST’S INTERVENTIONS, THEREFORE PLEASE INFORM
YOUR PHARMACIST AND DOCTOR ABOUT THE PRODUCT USAGE!

Internal organs problems
Hypothyroidism (underactive thyroid)
My hypothyroidic problem arose 13 years ago. Despite continual use of medication, no positive results
seem to have been discernible. I came to a point of suffering from permanent heavy diarrhoea. One time, I
grew teeth-chatteringly cold as if the expression ‘chilled to the bones’ were interpreted literally. My legs had
swollen up to a drastic size. Further medical test results showed that my liver functioned insufficiently. My
adrenal glands along with my thyroid had shut down. By this time, I had started detox treatment and the
hydrating spray course. I would spray my spine, scruff, thyroid, kidneys, and liver with the body spray 3-5
times a day and drink the spray dissolved in water with every meal.
Three months later, the cold shivers had completely come to nought and the swollen legs’ symptoms were
fading away. My health condition had got much better. I’ve been constantly using the body spray ever since, and
the results of my medical tests are getting better and better. Henceforward, I have used no other medications.
O.Cs., age 38, woman, Győr

Indigestion
I had terrible stomach cramps and nausea. I sprayed my stomach from the lower abdomen up to the chest
with sensitive body spray every 10 minutes. Additionally, 3 times a day I sprinkled 3 puffs into 0.1 litre of
water and gulped it up. Stomach aches, cramps and nausea completely vanished into thin air after the third
spray. I sprayed the serum on my stomach and drank twice or thrice a day for the next 3 days.
P.K., age 26, Sopron

Stomach ulcer
I divided body butter into 3 parts, using each in the morning, at noon, and in the evening on an empty
stomach an hour prior to the meal. I externally used the sensitive body spray on my upper abdomen 3-5
times a day. After the spray had been absorbed, I smeared the same area with conditioning body lotion in
the morning. Symptoms disappeared in a fortnight and the last traces of problem itself in 6 months.
K.A., age 40 , Pécs

Blood pressure problems
Since my blood pressure was 160/90, I used to take medication over a period of 25 years. Then I began to
drink sensitive body spray pouring 3 puffs into 1 dl water and spraying my spine, scruff and chest, and my
back twice a day. After the second week, I felt a bit dizzy, so I measured my blood pressure - it was 140/90.
After consulting my doctor, I reduced the dose, and on the following week my blood pressure became
130/90. About a week afterwards, the bottom number had reached the optimal level. Since then, my blood
pressure has been 130/80.
A. Sz., age 63, Székesfehérvár
8
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Reflux
My reflux symptoms persisted after my baby delivery. So, I started sprinkling 3-5 puffs of sensitive body
spray into 1 dl of water for drinking. Later on, I sprayed directly into my mouth and I drank likewise afterwards. I experienced that after the third 1dl of water, the unpleasant burning sensation had gone away and
have not reappear since then.
0. Cs., age 38 , Győrzámoly

Renal insufficiency
Five years ago, when I was attending dialytic treatments. I started using the sensitive body spray, I sprayed
my kidneys twice a day and drank it, adding 3 puffs into my drinking water. I sprayed 5 points of my spine
in the morning and evening, and my scruff. Much to my surprise, my kidneys started functioning well again!
H.K. age: 50 (Budapest)

Lessening high fever
My child was running a rather high temperature (39,8C). I sprayed her spine, scruff, breast bone and face
with sensitive body spray. I added 5 puffs in 1 dl of water, which she drank. I had kept repeating this every
10 minutes until her temperature was lowered to 38C. It did not get lower for some hours, although it did
relent eventually, and she did not catch another fever.
Cs.K., age 9,Győrzámoly

Skin- hair- and nails problems
Eczema
Owing to my 2 years old son’s – Felix’s – high fever, eczema had developed on various large areas of his
body in less than an hour, unfortunately with watery blisters. We were given a skin care oil in the evening,
and upon using it, the red inflammation had definitely reduced by the following morning. By evening, the
watery blisters had completely cleared up. In three days, the scars of the eczema had started shedding. We
used the oil three times a day on his legs, arms and neck. Although we have not been able to put an end to
his eczema once and for all, with the skin care oil we can at least keep it at bay.
M.Sz., Budapest

Shingles
I drank sensitive body spray 5 times a day (3 puffs added into 1 dl water). In addition, I sprayed the problematic area 5 times a day. I sprayed my spine and scruff twice a day - in the morning and evening. I used
the shower gel without rinsing, waiting until it had absorbed into my skin. Hereby, I managed to speed up
regeneration.
T.B., age 45, Abda

Spotty skin
As a teenaged girl, one of my major problems was my inflamed, spotty skin. To address that, I use sensitive
body spray 3 or sometimes 5 times a day spraying my face and back. I add 3 puffs into 0.1 litre of water,
drinking it twice a day. I spray 5 points of my spine and scruff in the morning and evening. As a result, the
inflamed acne has entirely ceased. The new pimples are now much smaller with no inflammation.
A.K., age 18, Pápa
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Cellulite
I sprayed my major lymph nodes with hydrating body spray twice a day after showering (ankle, hollow of
the knee, lumbar, navel, armpits and both sides of the neck by tonsils). Moreover, I added puffs of sensitive
body spray into 1 dl of water and quaffed it this way regularly, gradually increasing my water intake. I used
the conditioning body lotion in the morning and evening. Now after one year, the difference is crystal-clear.
E. Cs. Dr., age 48, Győr

Scalp disorders
I used the sensitive body spray to treat my perennially purulent scalp. I sprinkled the scalp 2-3 times a day
and the spine twice. Plus, I used the shampoo twice a week, leaving the second wash on my hair for 10
minutes, which I then rinsed. In just a month, spectacular improvement was shown.
S.J., Wurmberg

Vitiligo
I used the sensitive body spray. I sprayed the back of my hand 3 to 5 times a day, and I used the skin care oil
each day. The blemish on my hand completely disappeared.
A.K., age 34, Sopron

Warts
During the first two weeks, led by constant doubts, we used the sensitive body spray and skin care oil only
now and then. Be that as it may, no sooner had we noticed the unbelievable change than we started applying
the oil more often (6 times a day), which speeded up recovery. In 5 days, the wart became entirely invisible.
P.P. age 51, man, Keszthely
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Growing bold
As a mature man, my hair has wholly vanished on the top of my head. I washed my scalp with shampoo
twice a week leaving it in my head for 10 minutes before rinsing. I used sensitive body spray twice a day. It
took me three months and I finally did not have to cut my hair bald because I have hair again.
L.P., age 56, Ajka

Chicken-pox
At the age of 3, my daughter got the chicken pox vaccination, which ran its course with mild symptoms. Despite that, she was 9 when she had contracted the chicken pox, which had showed serious symptoms by this
time. We sprayed the whole body surface with sensitive body spray. She had a shower in lukewarm water three
times a day, after which we applied a thin layer of the shampoo on her skin with waiting for it to be absorbed,
and the skin dried. The itching sensation disappeared immediately and as she said, she had a feeling as if the
blisters on her body had popped. In two days, the body spots had crusted over, but the arm spots had still
remained. We then used the body lotion and skin care oil on the crusted skin surface. In another two days, even
the crusts had faded away without leaving permanent marks. Recovery of her arms lasted a bit longer though.
Cs.K., age 9, Győr

Phlebitis
I sprayed my inflamed veins with sensitive body spray twice a day. It would have been complicated to use the
spray more often owing to my habit of wearing a skirt and tights, hence only morning and evening. Aside from
this, I used the conditioning body lotion as well. The heavy, tired, and burning sensation in the legs had been significantly reduced on the first day and all traces of these symptoms had totally disappeared in a short while. It has
been one year now, and my veins have not inflamed at all. I have been using this spray every single day ever since.
E.Cs., age 60, Balatonaliga

Psoriasis
I used the alcoholic spray several times a day. Plus, I added 3 puffs into 0.2 litre of water and gulped it up
3 times a day. The pictures below show the result after 3 days of usage.
M.H., age 65, Budapest
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Fungal nail
I used the sensitive or the alcoholic body spray 3 to 5 times a day on my toenails. Additionally, I sprinkled
three puffs into 1 dl of water and drank it. In three weeks, beautiful and clear nails had appeared by the nail
bed. I had used the spray on my toenails until the fungal infection grew out completely. Each time, before
I took my shoes I had sprayed inside the shoes lest I be infected again.
L.P., age 56, Ajka

Sense organs problems
Eye surgery (glaucoma)
I had a severe migraine, so I asked for help in a small town hospital. No eye examination was carried out in
the first two days, though the reason of the pain was glaucoma, which had induced the migraine attack.
On the third day, the eye surgery was carried out, but the operated eye had a 90% vision loss. After surgery,
I used the regenerating spray (adding 5 puffs into a half dl of water and drank it 5 times a day). In addition,
I applied body lotion on my temples, upper eyelids and forehead. In 5 days, I had noticed a significant
improvement in my vision. A fortnight after the surgery, impairment could only be measured by device.
A.M., age 60, Szeged

Cataract
While I was waiting for an eye surgery, I decided to use the sensitive body spray and the conditioning body
lotion. I sprayed my closed eye from an approx. 10 cm (3 inches) distance, having kept them closed until the
spray absorbed. I applied the lotion on my eyelids and face once a day. By the check-up time, it had turned
out that not only did I no longer have a cataract, but my vision had also improved.
M.H., age 78, Győr

Regeneration after surgery (polyp in sinus)
I visited the doctor as I had a persistent laryngitis and gradually growing anhelation. The CT scan showed a
polyp in my sinus. Surgery was carried out, during which the doctor opened ethmoidal air cells through my
nose, which was quite unpleasant. I sprayed my face with body spray straight after surgery. I had no sort of
pain afterwards. I only knew the fact that I should have been in extreme pain because I was informed by patients who had already been through such a surgery. Instead of the chemist’s nasal spray, I used the nasal spray
from our product line. In two days following surgery, both my nose and pharynx had completely cleared up.
Gy.B., Szentendre

Sinusitis
I suffer from regular, recurring sinusitis since childhood. I used to suffer from this disease at least once a year.
I tried the nasal spray last summer, which I used 3 times a day. From about the third or fourth day onwards,
a cleansing process had kicked in, during which past crusts were also clearing up. After having used up 3
flasks of spray, my pollen allergy faded away, and I have had no more sinusitis up to now.
K.H., age 28, Tata

Quinsy
Whereas I sprayed my throat externally with the sensitive body spray, the tonsils and pharynx internally
with oral conditioner spray every 10 minutes. In no longer than 3 days, I had completely recovered.
K.H., age 16, Székesfehérvár
12
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Nervous system problems
Panic attack
I used to wake up each dawn at 2:15, perceiving as if somebody had sat on my chest. I could not breathe
properly and my heart fluttered.
I tried the energising spray as recommended, sprinkling 3 sprays 3- 4 times a day under my tongue.
As a result, I slept through the whole night right after the first day of usage! Later on, the quality of my
sleep improved significantly: I slept less but much more peacefully.
O.Cs., Győrzámoly

Attention deficit disorder
My child suffered from severe attention deficit disorder and conformity problems, which had a negative effect on his school performance. I sprayed 5 points of her spine, scruff and head (by combing away her hair)
with sensitive body spray 3 to 5 times a day. I sprayed 3 times with oral conditioner spray into her mouth in
the morning, noon and evening. We did the detox procedure with the mouth protocol for three months. I
washed her hair and scalp with conditioning shampoo once a week, leaving the foamed shampoo on her
head for 10 minutes while wrapping the hair in a towel, then we rinsed.
In three months, a significant change on her behaviour had not escaped our attention. Her teacher
mentioned that she sat still and was quiet during class.
P.Sz., age 8, Székesfehérvár

Parkinson’s disease
I became confined to a wheelchair 5 years ago. My main diagnosis: Parkinson’s disease, benign prostatic
hyperplasia, diabetes, hearing impairment, benign brain tumour, - which could not undergo surgery due
to its location. My wife spent all her day with me in the hospital and she sprayed my scruff, spine, elbow,
wrist and the area above the bladders with refreshing regenerating body spray. Upon returning home, I
started the detox treatment with the usage of detoxification spray and drops and I made the body butter
course. The inserted catheter caused no complications. The aggravation of my Parkinson’s disease did not
only come to a halt, but according to the endocrinologist, my condition was also getting better. I need no
wheelchair any more. What’s more, I hold the walking stick as if it were my ‘shopping bag’
B.H., age 87, Budapest

Lesser problems
Prostatic hyperplasia
After experiencing dysuria-related problems, I attended a medical check-up where the doctor diagnosed benign
prostatic hyperplasia. Following the medical examination, I had the laboratory tests’ results and the ultrasound
image. Parallel to the recommended urological concoction I inserted 1 body butter/suppository after the evening shower. One month later, (having used up 2 boxes of suppository) dysuria symptoms faded away. 3 months
later, by the follow-up medical checkup, prostate had become significantly smaller, close to the normal size.
K.B., age 65, Kiskunhalas

Human Papillomavirus
I was informed on a medical check-up that due to Human Papillomavirus, tumorous cells had appeared
at the orifice of the uterus. Although we discussed and scheduled the day of surgery, in the meanwhile, I
NEW DIMENSION IN SELF-HEALING
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started to use body butter, and I sprayed my stomach and perineum with body spray. I used the spray 4 or
5 times, applying one body butter each day. Then about 5 weeks later, the date of surgery was due. It was
carried out without performing biopsy. By the time we went to check the result of the histological examination, it had become apparent that the results came negative.
Eszter NY., Budapest

Candida infection
I used to suffer from recurring Candida infection since my adolescence.
I had tried all types of diets, attempted to change my lifestyle – even to the core – despite all symptoms
always reappearing before my menstrual period. One day, I decided to use body butter for 4 weeks, which
meant vaginal application (used 1 suppository each time) in the morning and evening. I kept lying prone in
the morning, and on my back in the evening. I sprayed the perineum area, the lower abdomen, scruff and
spine with sensitive body spray twice a day, I added 3 puffs into 0.1 litre of water, drinking it in the morning
and evening. Its effect was perceivable within a short period owing to the symptoms having utterly ceased.
K.Gy., age 36, Sopron

Chill
In spite of being a grandmother, I caught a nasty chill. After that, I sprayed the skin over my kidneys, my lower
abdomen and the perineum area with sensitive body spray every hour. I applied (vaginal) 2 body butter twice
a day, and I had a half an hour rest afterwards. Additionally, I sprayed 3 times into 0.1 litre of water with sensitive
body spray, drinking it 3 times a day. After the first body butter application, the pain died away. After the third
body butter, there was no blood in my urine on the following morning. I used up all the 15 body butter though.
K.B.H., age 68, Győr

Menses problems
I used to have irregular monthlies. On top of it all, they would get started with severe cramps and heavy
flows. I began to use this product as recommended. I sprayed my ovaries and the uterus from the side of my
stomach and back with sensitive body spray 3 to 5 times a day. I sprayed my spine twice a day and I added
3 puffs into 0.1 litre of water, drinking it three times a day.
Aside from that, I used body butter in the morning and evening. The first change I noticed was that I
had no more cramps and the regular 28 days long cycles had got back to normal. The flow had been normalised right from the first treatment onwards. For good measure, though, I repeated the procedure two
more times just to be on the safe side.
SAP., age 39, Pér

Respiratory problems
Asthma
I suffered from anhelation for several years during each pollen season, I was also choking in case of the
common cold. I used sensitive body spray, which I drank 3 times a day by spraying it into 0.1 litre of water.
Moreover, I sprayed my scruff and 5 points of my spine in the morning and evening, my chest above the
lungs, my chest, and back. At the beginning, I used the nasal spray 5 times a day (when I felt my nose had
got blocked). Within a week, I had noticed improvement, so I decreased the dosage. This spring, the pollen
season has even slipped my mind as my problems have been completely remedied.
A.P., age 35, Mórvár
14
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Locomotor diseases
Arthritis
I stared using regenerating body spray as I suffered from arthritis. At the beginning, during the first two/
three weeks, I sprayed three times in the morning, noon and evening. At first, I did not notice any changes.
To be honest, I was merely using the spray because I thought that it wouldn’t be harmful despite aching
all over. I sprayed only the painful joints. Although I noticed that the ones I sprayed were getting much less
painful; moreover, there were areas where the pain had completely ceased. After that, I reduced the dosage
from 3 times a day to two and applied the spray in the morning and evening. As a result, I now feel like it
truly works. Using the spray in the morning and evening has become part of my daily routine, and I am
happy to have it.
J.Sz., age 36, Barcelona

Backache
I often had backaches originating from the sacrum. Not only could I hardly lean or lift, sometimes I was
not even able to do these things whatsoever. I applied the alcoholic body spray along my whole spine. In
the first two days, I used the spray each hour; later on, after the pain had reduced by about 70%, I resorted
to it only 5 times a day. I used it the same way for half a year, after which my backaches have faded away.
G.N., age 68, Székesfehérvár

Slipped disc
I used the alcoholic body spray along my whole spine 3 times a day, for more than half a year. As soon as I
had started using it, the pain was immediately deadened. With a week of continuous course, pain was now
history. With the problem out of the way, I have had no pain at all for over half a year.
V.H., age 56, Győr

Improvement of bone density
For my spinal hernia, I used the sensitive body spray. Initially, I the spray was applied every hour, and later
on, when pain has significantly reduced, along the whole of my spine was sprayed three times a day. It has
been about half a year ever since, and I am still using this spray. When I went back for a bone density test
again, much to my surprise, my results were almost 50% better.
Mrs. J., age 58, Kaposvár

NEW DIMENSION IN SELF-HEALING
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Calcaria (exostosis)
I had a 0,5 mm calcaria on my sole, which ruined my life for years. Then I sprayed it with the alcoholic body
spray every 10 minutes. After the fourth time, my pain reduced by approx. 60%. From that time foward, I
used the spray each morning and evening, applying conditioning body lotion on my sole. It has been about
a year now, and I still have had no problem with it, and the 0,5 mm calcification absorption was noticeable.
O.Cs., age 38, Győrzámoly

Ligament strain
I am a sportsman. During a training session, I had strained my leg, which could be encumbered no longer.
What I suffered was a severe partial ligament strain. I sprayed it with the alcoholic body spray every 30 minutes, during four days. The pain completely ceased in 3 hours. I applied the spray a week more – 5 times a
day – and on the fifth day, I could participate on a cautious training.
A.K., age 20, Budapest

Wounds, injuries
Burn (lye burn)
A lye dissolving pot exploded in my hand, splattering undiluted lye solution had on my neck, mouth and
lips. I rushed to have a shower in less than a minute. In spite of that, my neck, chest, oral cavity and lips had
suffered severe burn injuries. After a thorough shower, I saw the following in the mirror: the skin on the top
of my tongue had burnt down, the skin on my lips had burnt to the flesh, and on the right side of my neck
was a severe burn injury. I slathered the bunt skin surfaces promptly with the spray and my oral cavity with
the body spray (with approx. 10 puffs), after which I was towelling myself. Circa 1 minute later, while looking
in the mirror, I perceived a thin, semitransparent new skin layer on my lips. In some hours, this skin layer
was getting thicker and thicker. On the following day, it seemed as if nothing had happened. I sprayed my
neck on the following second and third day and applied body lotion in the evening. One week later, skin
had regenerated by 50% whereas two weeks later, it was followed by complete recovery.
J.B., Budapest

Burn
I burnt my hand during a home accident, which at the surgery was classified as an approx. 6 x 2 cm, Grade
2b (deep dermal) burn.
As a result of sprinkling the regenerating spray directly onto the wound 10 times a day, the recovery
time became significantly shorter – it took 4-5 days with no marks having left behind on the skin.
M.O., age 50, Szeged

Hand burns
I scalded my hand with hot water and as a consequence, I had had a burn-wound. The doctor told me to return to hospital for wound care dressing in the following 6-8 weeks. I had no bandage on it throughout the
whole time, but during the first week, I was treating the burnt skin with the body spray every 15 minutes.
As it was getting better, I was gradually reducing the number of spray applications. Later on, I was using the
body lotion and skin care oil until complete recovery.
L.Sz., age 17, Székesfehérvár
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14 of February 2015

21 of February 2015

14 of February 2015

21 of February 2015

Ulcer
I am an old lady with Latent Autoimmune Diabetes of Adulthood (LADA). I suffered a leg injury with smaller
wounds above my left ankle. In a day or so, the wound had developed into an ulcer, which was 6 centimetres in
diameter. I had teeth-grinding ulcer pain, and it was weeping. My ulcer condition did not improve adequately
within the following 10 months of taking medications prescribed at the vascular surgery clinic. I began using
the sensitive regenerating spray upon recommendation. I would spray directly onto the wound 5 times a day,
and additionally I creamed the wound edges with body lotion every evening. Within 6 weeks, my ulcer had got
shallower and its diameter had reduced to 3 (ca. 1 inch) centimetres. At this point, the improvement had come
to a halt. Two weeks later, I started using mouth care spray, and the wound has perfectly closed.
Mrs M. L., age 72, woman, Szeged
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Erysipelatous ulcer
Because I suffered from a disease for a long time, I could not even leave my home. So I sprayed my leg with
the sensitive body spray 5 or 6 times a day. In 7 weeks, my condition had significantly improved.
J.K., age 68, Veszprém

22 of December 2014

9 of February 2015

Wrist cut injury
On the 23rd January 2013, an unknown or infected ornamental shrub scratched my wrist without spilling
any blood. Till 1st February 2012, I had applied several healing creams without any healing results. The
wound had grown about 2-3 mm deep at this time. Afterwards, one of my friends drew my attention to the
sensitive body spray. I sprinkled the wound several times a day, and the change was already visible on the
following day. Today – 24rd February 2013 – only a small trace has been left behind.
L.Sz., Veszprém

1 of February 2015

2 of February 2015

3 of February 2015

4 of February 2015

7 of February 2015

10 of February 2015

11 of February 2015

24 of February 2015
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Acute heel necrosis
A 69 years old man had severe pneumonia and his acute heel necrosis developed during his hospitalization. Pictures below show the result of the spray usage for every second day. It has to borne in mind that the
patient had had extremely high, 120 CRP rate by the time treatment was commenced. Check-up examination is still in progress. As the first picture below shows, even though the amputation of toe was almost
unavoidable, it has eventually recovered.
M. J. Budapest

9 of September 2014

23 of September 2014

30 of September 2014

10 of October 2014

Oral cavity problems
Since a tiny hollow appeared on my frontal tooth, I decided to use the mouth care spray every day. After
I had moistened my toothbrush with water in the morning and evening, I sprayed 4 or 5 puffs into my
mouth and brushed my teeth, gums and tongue thoroughly with the wet toothbrush . Then I spat the
mildly foaming spray and rinsed my mouth. Afterwards, I sprayed two puffs onto my teeth and dispersed
it with my tongue. I spat it out without rinsing. Visible changes were appreciable after a 45 days lon usage.
Dental enamel had been rebuilt by itself, so no dental intervention was required.
Sz. F. Dr., age 45, Bucharest

31 of Juli 2014

4 of August 2014

30 of August 2014

27 of August 2014

15 of September 2014
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Ulatrophia
I had such a severe gingivitis and ulatrophia that I could only eat mashed food. The doctors recommended
lower and upper dentures, although the whole procedure was questionable. After having been familiarised
with the mouth refreshing spray, I started applying it several times a day, using it instead of toothpaste on
a smooth toothbrush. Additionally, I sprayed my gums 2 or 3 times. In one and a half weeks, inflammation had been reduced. Later on, it completely ceased, and gums stopped bleeding. After one and a half
months, it felt as if my teeth had become stabilised, and after three months it became known that they had
indeed been stabilised. Since then, I have been brushing my teeth exclusively with this product.
B.Sz., age 64, man, Ajka

Wound in the oral cavity
For a wound had developed in my oral cavity, no treatments seem to have worked during a fortnight long
period. Then I started to use the mouth refreshing spray. Twice a day, I would sprinkle the wound, which
had completely disappeared by the third day.
M.S., age 37, man, Budapest

Aphtha, Herpes
Due to a viral infection, oral aphthae and herpes developed in my child’s mouth both internally and externally. I sprayed onto the blisters of her mouth and deep into her throat every 10 minutes with the mouth
care spray. By the following morning, aphthaes and smaller herpes had disappeared. As of the remaining
larger aphthae, the size of which was about 1,5 - 2 cm had been halved, and by evening, they had disappeared. Then I treated the herpes on her face – between her nose and lips with the thick conditioning
lotion. Instead of spreading further, the aphthae completely recessed.
Cs.K., age 9, Győrzámoly
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Animals
I have a 20 years old horse. at the end of May, I found a tick-bite by his throat, encircled by a nut-sized swelling, and he had swollen lymph nodes. In about 8-10 days, he was having high fever. There were red specks
of blood in the faeces. He could hardly stand on his feet due to his aching joints and oedema developed
from his rear legs upwards. Day and night, I sprayed his spine, into his nose and mouth for two days, every
1 or two hours in average with regenerating body spray. I inserted body butter every 6 hours and I sprayed
his forehead and mouth with the energising spray. I also gave him the detoxification treatment with the
detox drops. In three days, he was still so weak that I was scared of losing him. At noon, however, the signs
of improvement had become conspicuous, and from that time onwards, he was getting better and better
hour after hour. After that, I reduced the number of treatments on a daily basis. A week later, we carried on
with only the detoxification treatment. By now, no mark of the illness has been discernible. What’s more,
as a positive side-effect, his 16 years long-lasting allergy having DISAPPEARED, now he has no respiratory
troubles; not even a single cough. Furthermore, he had a hinder leg injury due to which he had intermittent lameness for 8 months, which completely recovered. Now he is happily galloping in the countryside.
C’est’lavie, age 20, Réde

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION!
Shake the products well before use! During treatment, increase water intake is essential! Where treatment demands constant oral intake, add the products in water only
directly before consumption; otherwise, efficacy will significantly lessen. Decantation
of the products is permitted exclusively into your own storage pot.
In case of lingering illnesses, products may naturally cause an increase in pain,
which comes with the mechanism of how the products work.
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Detoxification and mouth protocol
During heavy metal detoxification and mouth protocol it is advisable to reduce
protein consumption under 5% (no meat, no dairy products), and to increase water
intake (1 litre/20 kg).

Heavy metal detoxification
(In case of a healthy individual)
On the first day, 6-10 drops of detoxification drops need to be put in 1-1,5 dl of water, which we are to
drink in the proximity of a meal three times a day – in the morning, around noon, in the evening. From
day 4 onwards, spray over the skin-surface of spine, kidneys and liver with detoxification spray both
from the front and from behind, and the belly. Afterwards, by turns sprinkle the elbows and knee-caps,
the next day the ankles and the wrists, and repeat the procedure for the following days. After spraying,
wait out a few minutes and put 6-10 drops of detoxification drops in 1-1.5 dl of water, then drink it.
Do the aforementioned twice a day – in the morning and evening. In the event of acute detoxification
symptoms, either apply a higher number of drops of detoxification drops or skip a day of detoxification
spray usage. The recommended course duration is 1-3 months. For the first time, a 3 months period is
advised and thereafter, a yearly 1 month will be sufficient.

Oral protocol:
One puff of detoxification spray body spray is to be applied both in the right and left side of the oral
cavity and on both cheeks. Then distribute by the help of your tongue the detoxification spray agent.
After 30 minutes, dissolve 6-10 drops of detoxification drops in 0.15 litre of water, then churn and
swirl the first mouthful for two minutes, after which spit it out. From the second and third mouthful
onwards, the portion should also be churned and swirled, but eventually swallowed until the entire
0.15 litre of water is consumed. Do the whole of the aforementioned once a day. During the application of the oral protocol and during the procedure of heavy metal detox, it is recommended that the
protein consumption be kept below 5% (neither meat, nor dairy); moreover, a big amount of water
intake is needful (at least 3-4 litre per day).
Applying oral protocol: Alzheimer disease, Parkinson disease, concentration problems, hyperactivity, thyroidal diseases, dental problems, chronic vocal cord problems, eye infections, ear infections.
It needs to be used by itself two weeks before the heavy metal detox for the duration of two weeks.
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